Zele, 18th of March 2020
Corona Virus latest update
Dear customers, colleagues,
New far-reaching measures to combat the coronavirus were announced by the Belgian
government yesterday on the 17th of March. These new measures are going into force as from
today until the 5th of April. They were decided in coordination with the Belgian National Security
Council and the different levels of the Belgian government.
With immediate action Brady has taken these extra measures into account for the safety and
health of its employees. Therefore Brady would like to share the following information:
As the welfare of our employees and customers is our key priority, Brady has introduced with
immediately a variety of solutions to ensure to keep them safe from harm whilst maintaining our
high Brady service level to our customers.
Extra measures are implemented towards all our administrative departments within Brady.
Business level continuity stays assured.
Until further notice, Brady’s production site and warehouse remains up and running.
With high measures taken into account towards our staff like the rule on “social distancing”.
Our distributors/customers are still being delivered, hence a delay may occur due to the high
impact of cancelled (passenger) flights, border controls etc. that our carriers have to cope with.
As informed in our previous statement agreed costs towards shipping can’t be guaranteed any
longer.
Although all business travel has been halted, Brady has all the technology in order to conduct
successful and productive meetings remotely, either by video or audio conference. In case you
should have questions related to the status of your Brady products, reach out to your local Brady
customer service representative/sales contact.
We continue to keep you up to date as the situation evolves and will do our best to minimize the
impact on your/our business.

On behalf of Brady,
Thank you for your patience and support and most of all stay well.

Evy De Kinder
Trade Compliance Analyst

Guy Van Veerdegem
Head of supply chain & logistics

